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ANOTHER MURDERER CONFESSES, 

Chicago, Oct. 6.—The strange and wild 

story of John M. Wilson, who staggered 

into Twelfth Street Station on Saturday 

night last, proclaiming bimself a mur- 
derer, is true. 

1a his druaken talk Wilson told of the 

horrible manner in which he killed An- 

thony Dalay, a farmer, of Ivy Hill, Pa., 

in February, 1885; how after he bad 

worked for AI he asked for money, and 

on being refused visited a neighboring 

village and got crazy drunk. Hetarniog 

he stealthily entered the sleeping room 

of Dalay, and picking up a meat cleaver, 

brained the sleeping victim. The details 

following are almost too horrible to re 

late. The murderer deliberately hacked 

the body to pieces, sewed tLe several 

members in a bag, and dumped them in- 

to the Wissahickon River. When sufli- 

ciently sobered to realize the terrible 

deed he had committed he fled the conn- 

try, arriving at Chicago after almost two 

vears’ wanderings. Wilson was seen in 

his cell at the police station last night. 
He is a small man about 27 years of age, 

a native of Nova Scotia, where Lis pa- 

rents and relatives reside, Bdince his ar- 

rival in this city be has worked for a 

a milkman on Wentworth avenue. He 

says that he has been nearly frantic since 

he committed the deed, and hus vainly 

tried to drown his remorse with liquor, 
About two weeks since he has met a 

child resembling that of the man he had 

murdered. Since then he bas known no 
peace of mind, and on Saturday night got 
drunk and hired a boy to take him 1o 
the police station, where he made his 
conlession, 

When told that his story had been 
verified by the Philadelphia detectives, 
Wilson expressed no surprise, if any- 
thing appearing pleased at the informa- 
tion. As to his punishment he appears 
somewhat careless as to what disposition 
is made of him. 

He would rather not be hanged, he 
Saye, but seems to think that will be his 

ate, 

——— A TAO ts 
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AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY, 

The most important discovery is that 
which brings the most good to the great. 
est number. Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption, cough and colds, will 
preserve the health and save life, and 
is a priceless boon to the afflicted. Not 
only does it positively care consumption, 
but coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the 
throat, chest and lungs yield at once to 
its wonderful curative powers, If you 
doubt this, get a trial bottle free at J. 

Jellefonte, 
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TWENTY-FIVE CONVICTS 

rightful Massacre of Prisoners who At- 

SHOT. 

tempt an Escape from Texas Guards, 

Galveston, Tex., Oct. 5.—A dispatch 
from Rusk says: Yesterday at the ter- 
minus of the Kansas and Gulf Shore 
Live, near Rafkin, in Angeliva county, 
Texas, sixty convicts made a desperate | 
break for liberty. The revolt occnrred 
at 5 o'clock, just as the prisoners had fin- 
ished supper. With deafening yells they | 
started up in a body and rushed for the | 

The guards opened | neighboring woods, 
fire on the fleeing convicts with bheadly 
effect. The latest report says that twen- 
ty-five of the convicts were killed or 
wounded. The prisoners ran in a body 
and the guards simply emptied their re 
peating rifles and small arms into the 
moving mass. Rumors of an intended 
mutiny in the camp bad been rife for 
some weeks. These romors were 
strengthened by the fact that many of 
the convicts were serving life sentences 
and were known to be desperate charac | 
ters, Extra precaotions were being taken 
to avoid an uprising. Every means pos- 
sible is being used to recapture the 35 
convicts who succeeded in eluding the ri- 
fles of the guards. The scene of the out- 
break is some miles from a telegraph of- 

ce, 
pe en sous 

AN END TO BONE SCRAPING. 

Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, Iii, 
says: “Having received #0 much bene 
fit from Electric Bitters, I feel it my da- 
ty to let suffering humanity koow it 
Having had a running sore on my 
for eight years, my doctors told 
would bave to have the bone scraped or 
lez amputated, 

es of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and wy leg 
is now sound and well.” 

Electric Bitters are sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, and Bucklen's Arnica Salve at 
25 centa per box at J, Zeller & Sons, drug 
store, Bellefonte, 

DECEPTIVE FRAUDS, 

As soon as it became apparent that 
Moses King, the young publisher, of 
Harvard square, at Cambridge, Mase, 
had met an unprecedented succes with 
bis book called “Students’ Songs”-—the 
sale already reaching nearly fifty thou- 
sand copies—several publishers brought 
out collections of so-called student or 
college songs. Some of them are legiti- 
mate competitors; but some ap 80 
similar in shape, in title, in design or 
general make-up, as to mislead a casual 
buyer who may be intending to get a 
top of the original “Students’ Songs,” 
which was edited Wm. H. Bills, of 
the Harvard class of 1880, and published 
by Moses King of the Harv class of 
1881, the names of both appearing'on the 
title page of the genuine collection only. 
The success of this collection is doe 
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I used, instead, three | 
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven box | 
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HOW TO (HECK LITIGATION, 

Some years ago an Englishman was 
anxious to see how justice was adminis 
tered in Hungary, and an obliging pro- 
vineial magistrate who happened to have 
a prisoner awaiting trial accommodated 
him. The wretched creature wag 
brought in with the prosecutor and a 
witness, and the following dialogue 

ensued : : 
Magistrate to prosecutor: *‘ Well, sir, 

what have you to say ?” 
Proseontor :  *' Please, 

mightiness, the prisoner 

ose,” 
Magistrate to witness: “What have 

you to say about the matter ¥’ 
Witness ;: * Please your high mighti- 

ness, I saw the prisoner steal the goose.” 

Magistrate to prisoner: ‘And what 

have you to say ?" 
Prisoner : ** Please, your high mighti- 

ness, I did not steal the goose.” 

Ligh 

my 
your 

stole 

Magistrate to prisoner : ** A fortnight’s | 

imprisonment for stealing the goose.” 
To prosecutor : ** A fortnight's impris- 

oument for not looking after your 

goose,” 
To witness : ** A fortnight's imprison 

ment fer not minding your own busi 

ness.’ 
wns sm fi A A—— 

NEW KIND OF ST. VITUS DANCE 

A man walked into a stora on Broad- 

way in New York, and stood before the 

soda fountain. 
“Gimme a solid lemon snoozer, we 

dashed,” he said to the clerk, winking 

his left eye rapidly. 
The clerk began to turn on 

juice and watch his customer, who con- 

tinued to wink. 
“T can cure that,” said the clerk 

“We have an embrocation that will 

instantly relieve the St. Vitus dance.” 

“ Who has the St. Vitus dance?” tes 

tily asked the man, 

“Why, your eyelids are affected,” waa 

the response. 
“ You don't catch on to my meaning, I 

fear. Iam from Maine.” 

“Oh, we keep it here in a bottle. It 

would take a half dozen saloons to cure 

your eye of Bt. Vitus’ dance.” 

“K'reet yon are” concluded tho 

horny-handed prohibitionist from Maine 

as he swallowed a glass of bogus soda. 
amnion A ll AI Weems 

AYTER THE GLACIAL FPERIOD, 

1 
“i 

lemon 

The geological professor, Bilger, was 

discussing at his boarding-house table on 

the Westside, New York, the hardy ani- 

mals that existed during the different 

formations of the earth. 

“Now those woneras that walked the 

earth soon after the glacial period were 

very hardy and rugged in their nature,” 

he said, looking nt the landlady and try- 

ing to run his knife through a piece of 

beefsteak. 
“In fact,” 

toagh 

he 
had to be, to stand the low 

continued. “they were 

wter.” 4 Lluis 

ever have another period | 

again’ 

in his fraitleas efforts to ont his beel- 

am sure, and that 

said the wag 

y Simeon a glacial 

his hash taste as, if the 

st from low pres 
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PLANTATION PHILOSOPHY. 

what tells de traf wid er De man 

! €r CARY effort 

Har 
De misleads people. De 

hawk's got a bolter eye den de game 
rooster 

Yer ean impose on er enemy an’ he 
think much erbout it, but when 

wb # 
£8 oulen wn 

| yer imposes on er dear frien’ he is dun 

wid ver fur hfe. 

Er man larn ter lub er ‘oman, 

but er chile kain larn ter lub his fodder 

an’ mudder., Ef de lub ain't born dar it 

ain t gwine ter come 

Pe 

may 

3. 
Wildes mau sometimes becomes 

Dar ain't nothin’ 

dea a young deer, but 
onee ketch him an’ he is de casies’ thing 
in de worl’ ter tame. 

I{ ‘peers dat all through life de hardest 

thing ter do is de bes’ arter it am done. 
it takes de hardes’ sorter work ter split 
er knotty piece o' wood, but arter it is 
spht it makes de bes’ fire, 
Some chillun kain't be teached how 

ter berhabe darselves. Yer may take 

de wile tarkey's sigs an’ hatch ‘em out 
un'er de tamest turkey in de’ lan’, but 
jes’ ex soon ez de young ones gits big 
ernufl, da rize an’ fly erway. 

——— 

WITH NO GREATER 

citizen 

suiLiisd 

CAPITAL. 
a——-— 

“All 1 want to make me a million. 
aire,” ho sighed, as he changed: benches 
in the City Hall Park, New York, “isthe 
beggarly sum of five hundred dollars.” 

“ How ?” asked the tramp in the calico 
shirt beside him. 

“1 leave New York for Boston. 1 
ve in Boston aod rent a luxurious 

s on the ground floor. I advertise 
the Alaska Antedilnvian Tusk Company 

~gapital half a million—a fow shares 
for salo—dividends paid monthly.” 

“ What's your company for # 
“For to go around and pick up the 

tusks of elephants as they thaw out of 
the lneiers.” 

oll 7 
“ Well, that's all, except thot I romain 

one month--pay out three hundred and 
fifty dollars in dividends--sell one hun. 
dred thousand dollars worth of stock, 
and gently slide out botween two days.” 

“What becomes of tho elephants’ 

“They aro wsod for gravestones for 
: the stockholders who get left.” 

tate A 

  
| tion that his habit of springing out of 

{ the water is called *‘ breaching” by 

| whalers. 

| apparatus 

| tioned, 

| musele which surrounds the body ; it is 

scientifically 

| “pannienlus carnosus,” or ** fleshy rag,” 

| and is developed in various ways, aceord- 

  
* asked the wag Simeon | 

s the table, watching the professor | 

  

TUE WHALES TAIL 

a 

The power of this tremendous pro- 
pulsory cpparatus is almost beyond 

conception. The weight of a full-grown 
whale may be appreciated when the 

reador reflects that the famous elephant 
“Jumbo ” would have to be multiplied 

many times before his weight would 

equal that of a large whale, Yet the 

late Captain Scott, Royal Navy, told me 

that when on the quarter-deck of his 

own ship he repeal edly snw the whales 

leaping in mere play so high out of the 

water that the horizon wns clearly visi- 

ble to them, Now, Captain Scott lived 

to be nearly one hundred years old, and 

when he was in nective service the 

quarter-deck of a man-of-war was ab 

least thirty feet above the water ; add 

to this measurement his own height (he 

being rather a tall man) and the reader 

can then appreciate the terrific power 

of the whale's tail. I may here men- 

Beside the great muscular 

has just been men 

another 
which 

the whale possesses 

and happily called the 

the animal. It is with this 
that the dog shakes his skin 

when hie comos ont of the water. 

fo 

musoie 

ing 

The hedge-hog kas it very powerfully 

developed, in order to enable it to coil 

itself into the spiky ball with which we 

are 80 familiar. The manis, srmadillo 

and echidna also possess it and use it 

for a similar purpose. Man has but 

very little of it, the chief vestiges being 

the muscles of the face, which give to 

human countenance its changing expres- 

The whale wants it for two pur- 

poses. He wants it to enable him to 

bend his body—a function easily 

observed in the dolphins as they curve 

their graceful course through the sea ; 

but chiefly he needs it because, by con- 

tractiu can make bis body heavier 

than corresponding bulk of water. 

This he has no difficulty in doing, and 

when he wishes to seek the surface he 

Las only to relax the pressure, when the 

body the original size and 

becomes lighter than the proportionate 

1% of water. By means of this muscle 

the hippopotamus, the elephant and the 

wan sink themselves below the sur 

ut moving a Haw 

81008, 

@ it, he 

regains 

$e8: « 

face 
Lami 

and rise again witl 
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SMOKY CHIMNEYS 

3 ill-constructed chim. 

higher elevations 

causa 

is 

LOAY 

obstructions, 

¢. When the 

ve i8 no other way than to 

defect 

wot or elso build the clumney 

as the ense may be In the 

+ of cases, however, difleuity 1s 

rienced when the fire is first 

nd especially so in damp, muggy) 

When soft coal is used the 

sy of smoky chimneys becomes 

absolutely unbearable, since not only 

are the fumes chiskingly oppressive, 

but the walls of the house are quickly 

ruined. Beloso givipg the remedy for 

all cases where the defect is ugh ju the 

construction of the chimney, the sense 

of the subject will be better understood 

when it is to be remembered that a 

ehimpey, when in work, contains a col. 

wmn of bested air. Being lighter than 

the outside stssosphere, this is forced up 

by a corresponding eclams sf Atmos. 

pheric air pressing into the entrsace of 

the furnace. The oxygen of the air is 

consumed in producing combustion of 

the fuel and the hot gases resuliing 

are constantly pressing up the chimney i 

to find their equilibrium ju the light 

air far above the surface of the ground 

But when the chimpey is filled with | 

cold air this displacement caunot sud. 

denly take place. Hence, until the 

draft is established in the chimney, the 

smoke finds ifs way through every crevice 

of the stove, filling the house with its 

disagreeable fumes. Iu & majoyity of 

cases the solution is easy. Whelher the 

difficulty be smoke or gas, {rom the 

stove, water or grate when the kindlings 

are placed, aud before they are lighted, 

a newspaper hghtly erumpled, a hand- 

fa! of dry shavings placed on top of 

the coal or in the flue, and lighted will 

generally cstablish & draft, but whore 

chimneys are inclined to smoke, care 

should be taken never to choke a fire by 

placing an undue quantity of coal in the 
stove at any one time, 

Ie» 

MEISSONTER'S MODELS, 

— 

Meissonior's models receive princely 
wages, though they earn their money 
hardly enough. They are liable to pose 
six hours at a stretch, almost without 2 
change of position, snd in attitudes 
which often are the reverse of comfort. 
able. “The Quarrel” contains five 

each of which is a marvel of 
anatomical draughtsmanship. Meisson. 
fer took seventeen sketohes of it before 
he put brush to canvas. Fancy a dis 
pute in which the would-be combatants 
try to get at each other, while two friends 
on one side and one on. the othe 
endeavor to separate them. And the 
five models stood in this attitnde three 
hours each day for sixly consecutive 
days. “They were better off still than 
the fellow who shamed death boneath 
a real dead Lore on a winter's day 
when the snow ny a foot deep in my 
garden,” said M, Moissonior. No lon 
they were.   
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First-Class Eroceries 

ALWAYE FREEH AND 

HAN EISEW 

IN THE YALLEY, Al 

HARTER’S STAND, 

MILLHEIM, PA. 

STOCK FULL AND COMPLETE. 

5 HERE ~ 

A, 

Also Dealer in 

NO. 1 FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR. 

Also Keeps the Celebrated 

....ORIENTAL ROLLER FLOUR.... 
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PYAMIA ¥ weve 

virulent form of bloodapalson. 
prioedily i bul not less cer. 

1 blood of 

» Pimples, 
Krup- 

wi ol 

1 fn for bod jt rifi ili a 0. 

YL NUI 
1 In the blood that rots 

Nothing 

i 

Md 

Is a foul corruption 
out rll the machines 

will eradients it from tein and pre. 

vent iis transmission {« nring but 

AYER'S SarsaraniLy A. This prepars- 

tion is also the only ofie that will cleanse 
the blood of Mereur poison and the 

taint of Contagious Disens Lnpyver 

fehed Lio i 

the 

d is productive of 

ANAMIA, 
A wrotehed eondition indicated by Pallld 

Skin, Flaceld Muscles, Shattered 

Nerves, und Melancholy. lis first 

ws are Weakness, Langunor, 
Foree, snd Mental De. 

11s course, unchecked, lead 

or. den 

Yin 

Loss of Ne re 

ject rit. 

inevitably to Insanity 

froquontly suffer from if. 
eine anil, ¥ $ i 

riehoes it with new vit 

the whole system, is 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
PEEPARED BY 

Aver & Co, Lovell, Mass, 

id by all Deuggists: | o $1; 
Six batties for §o, 

THE GREAT 

Viuraies 

Yi FOR 

(WN 

fe Contes w 
sony sipmecd | 3 

tu at — Renee uk g 

mae § bons t om ae 

one Aelility § 3 
Fes | ft AIRS 1 SAGLY Ehiciceed, snd, 

siiewed WO ahd, GPAs 8 SOGizETRL 

SIMMONS + LIVER + REGULATOR 
Vy meed In the § a the Tor. 

} : entirely 
red whise 

th to at 

wing this 
Tae Be 

FRitin, fad 

Liver, and Matis pliavimg hegver : 

bile to aot as the purge. sw of bie haing 
pesnoved, » tone eect is produ, and sesh 
is perisctly reswored. 

It Roguistes the Bowels and Removes 
CONSTIPATION. 

It is a CERTAIN CURE FOR DTIPEPSIA. 
The Regulator contains no quinine, mineral, 

or sevthing that will injure edhe 
tent, and is piven with safety and the ha 

results to the most delicate fadant., For all dis. 

seres in which a laxative, alterative or 
pur, jatiye noaded it will give the mont ot 

aided ction » Cheapest, Purest spd Bost 
Family Medicioe in the Welle!” Whew 

s~ | THERE IS BUT ONE SINMORS 
| LIVER REGULATOR! 

Gos that you got the genuine, with the red B 
on frees of Wrapper, prepared oaly by 

J.H.ZEILIN & CO., 
BiB AGERIETO PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PARKER’ 
HAIR BALSAM 

the popalar favorite for dressing 
the hair, Hestoring fe color 
when gray, and preventing Dan 
drafl. It cleanscs the Hohit: 

WY stops the hair failing, and 

Fg wyew vo plvgme. Poe. BE men wt Drage 

ELLIE 
The Best Cough Cure you can use. 

Beccmmended by eminent physicians, Popular 
for Hs weli kmown properties of purifying the 
Blood and ballding wp the health and srength, It 

has made wonderfnl cures of Borofuls, Fbeunmative, 
Throat, Lung, Liver, Kidney, and Nervous disenses, 

and bas brought health and comfort to thonmmnds 
of pullering women, lie property of increasing the 
pouchhing quality of the binod, renders It #0 of. 

Pati ve fis ToViving tee wile) ens that it often 

paved life. "IUybtr atifler Tom Delality, #in Brep- 
tions, Cough, Chtieupiiion, As y 
Bowel, Liver, Kidney, or other disease, Your te 

fs defotive snd Is losing Hs to nourish sad 
wastain the ystems, Don't wall til] you are sok In 
bed, bot use Pansen's Tome today. It will give 
you we Th and vigw. RISO & 00, BT. 

Said by 4 Langs veviang Yuytng 7 thee. 

i turbance to the 
a. I vexuleted the 

rages fhe 

  

HARRIS RE SED Y . oF Ah 
uU TURE PERSONS ! Truss 

SEE our i Lancs, 

Crk V 3a J LEI . 
Mako over 10 pes 
pant So 
ingtihe amily 

CoffesRonsts 
er. Durable, perfect in operstion, snd of 

great domestic utility, Write for cirenlsr, 
FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER GO., ST, Lous, Mo. 

’ SAI. oo 
NTE § Energetic, relia f ros 

*divape Yines, Mhrobs, boas 

&e, BALARIES snd capeneds pata. Lapericsnce 
esosmisal, Full vnelruclions Leen ney pe 

{ine mile east of Hoe hester 

ESTRAY ame tn the pren 
signed, at Centre Hill, & stray cow, red 
Spots, aged sbont 10 or 11 years 
guested to prove property, pay costs and 

he ame, [S0sepdt JAS RUN} 
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DOWRS’ ELIXIR. MFT 
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REW GOODS! NEW 

HARPER & KRFAMER, 

Centre bi all, 

Have just opened in une of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valiey, 

-~A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 
| DRY GOODS,   

DRESS GCODS 
NOTIONS. 

HATS & CAPS, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 

HAO WABE, 

OILS AND 

GLASSWARE, Qi 
i GROCERIES 

COFFEES, BUGARS, TEAS, FISH 

SALT, TOBACCO, SEGARS, 

EVERYTHING 

A WELL REGULATEL 

STORE. 

ALL NEW GOODS, 

We offer bargaine unsurpassed in this 
OUNTY, 

COME AND BEE US, 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest 
Market Prices Paid. 

EXNSWARE, 

KEPT IN 
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Large Stock of Furniture! 

Must Have Reem I= 

Big Reduction in Prices! 

I will offer my Entire Stock of Furniture 

for the next Sixty Days for Cash at such prices 

that every person oan buy new furniture. 

We manufacture nothing but good goods, 

where. We quo’e a few 
and ask a careful inspection before buying clse- 

prices’ 

Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suite Reduced from $55 to $45. 

Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $65 to $50, 

Solid Walnut Marble Top Chamber Suits Reduced from $30 to 708. 

Painted Chamber Suite Reduced from $25 to $20, 

Painted Chamber Suits Reduced from $30 to 825, 

Walnut Book Cases Reduced from $30 to $24. 

Extension Tables, $5.00 up.~New Lot Lounges, $4.50 up, 

Bedsteads, $3.50 and up, 
BUREAUS, WASILETANDS, PARLOR TABLES, CANE AND WOODSEAT CHAIRS, 

ROCKERS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES, KIC, 

If you 
sixly days. 

. + 

want a bargain come within the next 
Yours Respectfully 

0: 

'., 

Address, Le CLARE & HERRICK, Brighton, X.Y, 

: x 
| Office in old 03 
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| building vorth of 
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DRUGS, 

CHEMICALS 
BELT dnt t 

PAINTS, | FIRE
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A LEATINE 

D. Z. EVANS, Jn 
EVAAS BROTH LIS, 

Pi MUCH 

COMMISSION 

56 N. Water Stroet, 

{ a LO 

tel, Qui 
eturns is our ¥ 

tice for obtain 
Poultry, {1 
Potatoes, Fruit ‘ 
1dve Block | in fact 
duces, either in ear 
stencils and price lis 

88" We redler to the 
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HELP AR4 porlage and we wii 

roped, valuable sample box of go 
Fou in the way of making more money 
days Lhan you aver thought pessibie ut 

Unpital not regaired You ean live & eS 
work is spare time only, or ail ihe Un 
both sexes, of all wges, grandly ssoessin] 
$5 easily varned every evening. That ail 
work may lest the business, we ake his Fe 
telod offer! To ail who ave not well sas ified w 
rea hed Pay for the wouble of writing os 

pariieouisss , directions, vic. seat free EGER Pa 
absolutely mee for al) who start a once on Ls 
bay. Address, STINSUN & Uo. Partisnd, Maine 

Prize Bond six conde {or postage, 8540 revive 

ofrod a CoBtly box of goede which will 
help you to mde money right sway than anything 
ive tn this Penida. AL of eiiber sex, puces ed 5 
Ru a The Brocd rend to Sorte opens belfare 

i» Werke as ainiely sure a 

THUR & a A arute, Mains. AL wuce Sddress 

SALESMENLixcrs A Tow poy 
reliable men 10 act as AGENTS For Lhe sale of bad A 
New Fruits and Specialties ! 
together with a full lise of NURSERY soon 
Previous experience mol essential. S31aVE 
ACTIVE MEN EARN GOOD WAGES, For tess address, giving full vame. age and referoree 
Hoopes, Brother & Thomas, ¥ gt (hones! 
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